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But we.e tbiy warm enough ? It 
was a nuisance to remove the cover, 
so 1 took the plug out of the drain 
hole and inserted the thermometi' ■ 
there. Only 67. Not nearly as wan I ■ 
as I was ! So 1 poured in a lituc 1 ■ 

water for Mike and Pat to put 
eir toddy and whirled up th<- 

hesitation waltz. Now a different 
gurgle ; the butter had come. But 
what to do with it ! The book did 
not say. Well, I did not want the 
buttermilk, so carefully I let that 
drain out of the plug hole. In its 
place I put a half gallon of cold 
water and gave them a few turns on 
that. Then I let the water drain off 
and left the now perfectly sober 
butter for a quarter of an hour to 

H. Perry Blanchard, Hant$ Co., N.8. »“<* recuperate in the churn. Oh,
When a certain amount of cream JJJg* f^^.le bu^r

accumulates, and a market is not *o|or jn the cr«m I wanted pur 
open for it a, a raw material, whw. ple. but Mrs Blanchard insisted on 
is to be done with it? yellow. Of course yellow is very

The only natural answer would be: „ , ,hese days> but then when
Churn it. But Mrs. Blanchard had Mrs Blanchard insists, what else
plenty to do as it was; and, besides. remains. & it wal yeIlow. Still. 
she never claimed the champ.anship ,e butter ig not B0 common, 
as a butter maker. So it was up to don,t you know 
her matrimonial partner to tackle the , ..£•.» mr.k, b.n. ot SPC, ,h. 0„T;'thbr"d’ ssrt*$r.

Still', I ,d revet before in my life rol‘=r «'»««' buttermilk wa-
churned had not even watched in- *9“““d out. What was gu,ran

anVcLr^-d tSi foSi

as a cure fo, warts. But wart, i, .."cLffo'firgTSS. A?d

*" ihe EtSSL^Stïdr-ïï
.... it was only yesterday I made it.
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The "Simplex” of To-day
No expeose or effort hu been spared to incorporate in our Maofline 
rj posai bin adranteceous feature. The principal aim baa been to 

brine it to the highest degree of effloleney.
Every experienced cairyman knows that the larger the Hand 

Separator he oan operate, even if he has but s few cows, the more 
projjtable it is to him

It cute the
because it turns easier than most other Hand Separators, regardless 
of capacity, but because it does the work In half the time; and in 

-hen labor ie^soaro» £od expensive, a saving in time

the neat and pleasing appearance of the "SIMPLEX." 
the heavy, compact ^instruction and convenient hcifht of 

supply -can and discharge spouts. The top of the supply can is only 
3% ft. from the floor, and is out of the way of the operator The oil- 

ip-pan. between base and body, catches all drainage 
Now, Mr. Dairyman, we know you want to start the season right 

Drop us a card to-night for oar literature telling all about the 'SIM
PLEX ” Perhaps you already own a 'SIMPLEX ’ In that case some 
of our other lines lay Interest you We handle B-L-K Meohatuca 1 
Milkers and all aeoeesoriea. the Simplex ' Combined Chum and Butter

>oat striking feature of the new "SIMPLEX" is its light 
The LlOO-lb sise, when at speed and skimming milk, takes no 

the ordinary 500 lb Hand Separator of other makes 
of skimming the milk more than in two, not only There was the job awaiting 

man. So the first thing was to hum 
up all the available littérature on 
hultrr-making Sam. canlradicbicn The Cheeae Market Situation 
existed between one man s method
and another's; but it is not generally Editor, Farm and Dairy,—As re- 
difficult to strike a sort of average. Quested, we are writing you on the 
To this was added the resolution that cheese situation from the Old Coun- 
a superfluity of method is better than trY as it strikes one of the firms 
the omission of some posiible essen- connected with the trade, 
tial.

First: the cream 
put for all dav on

This 
de

ta:
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The past season has shown that 
in a crock was the high prices obtained during the 
the back of the last few years has brought and isof

ht
ghttothe bringing more countries to interest 

temperature to 68 degrees, as the themselves in the dairying industry, 
book said. There was something and especially with regard to cheese 
about "culture” in the book ; and we The English make was undoubted!)

aristocratic butter large and of excellent quality. New 
ently this culture Zealand has so far exceeded al 
nicated to the lit- vious records, and arrivals a.e turn- 

int microbes in the neo- ing out very fine. Australia is eend- 
rream. So I went over to a ing a few, and Siberia is also put- 

very nice neighbor, and begged the ting sample lots on the market, 
of a little well behaved butter- Canadian still holds the 

I would add this to the cream place in imported cheese, 
and the 'little educated buttermilk ing generally for the past 
microbes would teach the unsophi- quality hae been very 
cated cream microbes proper man- old trouble of cheese be 
rvers. But they would have to bus- too new has again sho 
tie; for the grand whirl would be- some districts show irregulari 
gin after supper ; and every Mike Factorymen have had the advant&K*’ 

ust know the tango by that time, in the market. Although some few
Jfust before tea time, the cream of the early make were sold at low

went into the chum : and enough figures, it was only a limited 
clean snow to reduce the tempera- her, and then for the remainder of 
turr to 69 degrees. Serious work the season prices kept well over the 
soon, and the microbes must keep 60s. line, running as high as 68s 
cool. landed English ports.

All these high-priced cheese were 
At Utt th. cover gnea on; and again.! the buyer Market, did not

the barrel »or. round. It is mount- any .uch entente rate.. We
onont work whirling that .tosbey 1°°* ‘"ward to a pfcntifu] make lor 
barrel chum; but to in rhytbmic the coming acneon tin. vide and re-

Making Two Bladen Grow Where Only One Grew Before, .nlath.^could b,.r ,ho„ iittle K'tfJIa'

T>BOGRHSSIVH farmer» today rrcognUe the feet that Ihey cannot toetinually crop their lends. All the Coming Summer Canadian

Mik'Roh''don'' y°" &TÎ. tLb'to7]^hTl'.h*j!5.=,;lb
SHUR-CROP You'll be'. Pat. O'Butter, bye and Tbo"', i cÏ'. Sri”ol'°Fngla'nd'
FERTILIZERS r'

the "wallwwed 1STiSVjl -KSgTRtJSS» & 
For booklet» and price Ui« writ* A chum, but it was opaque as the key- nation They have a temporary exe-

GUNNS LIMITED, - - fvHTTORONTO ‘AT £ 3fi!' .’Sd’lL
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